
JL, 10t, DW - attached letter to win Tagus, possible use is 75-226 	1/19/77 We had a lead talk last night. 
Hs had obtained awl read ant been tamed as by Pest Mertes. 
be dose appear to be wilting to be of whatever help Is *an. 
Dater any circuzstanceo an eral history would IN htlpful, particularly because there was an immediate effort to pretend be sever haysuod. 
The value I see in 75-226, the sae I Bait free ay letter for the remises stated sad as ether, is his descripties of the Canso. It was a mark and set s smear, the enact revere* of the FBI representation. In oddities, he is clear as its itineasioas. His recollectian ban a credible base, somethieg I shbuld have reconaised mad did net -the pea is the picture. Lt is the late Buddy Walther& sad it is is the pin talons as the south aide of Ills St.Eveu the pesos are alike is both seta of pix. 
The FBI claims to have measured a "smear " 1 3/0 by 1", ebvieubly what could not possible have been ceased by any ballet. Take says it was abea t a quarter of an inch wide, more sr lose as wide as Waltherit pea. I ttiiak he maid as inch lea*. Now we have Shaasyfelt wader oath as the sae dixemusiem sac the character, smear aka as sark, and Tagus, she above all humans was there It the time swearing it was no such thing, sad we subpoena the carboteam itself sad el* legume anemias it (altdruative depose is Archives). sad there is a preblea for the ceart to reeolve plus the basis for a press csafersece after t at hearing, what we have Rover leas before. Or even before it. 
What hspponed to the mark? What did the FBI de whim the cerbetdee warJ not with the ceatemperammess pin? Just beginning Isolate. 'kis csa go far. It could ge much farther if l couli get to Dallas for a while and speak to others. sOM4 of w1!4m I think would net be willing to demo forward. Ana demEit forget, awe that PM is out I can testify. We have a situation compArable to the one 'lorries& blow at the outset of the case before Halleak. I can testify both as as expert mad en compliance sad as motive with compliance the imam and truthfoleamm of the defeadant an isms and particularly with the mediate of the appeals court. 

Hastily, 


